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Congratulations 1941 Varsity 
—We're With You! The Rotunda Think Before You Nominate For Mai/ Daii 
VOLUME XX FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1941 NO. 12 
Nunnally Places 
* 
First in Colonnade 
Poetry Contest 
Powers, Rouse Take 
Secondary Honors 
Edith Hatched Nunnally, senior 
frcm Richmond, wrote the prize 
winning selection "Prom Arkansas 
Hats" for the pjetry contest, 
sponsored by the Colonnade, 
which ran from November 1 to 
December 1. 
Edith transferred as a junior 
last year from Arkansas State 
Teachers College, Is a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor- 
ary society in scholraship, and has 
made previous contributions to 
the Colonnade. 
Lula Powers' 'His Presence", 
took second prize, and third place 
wi nt to Carolyn Rouse for her 
poem "Winter." Lula is a senior 
from Chariottesvllle, and Carolyn 
is a sophomore from Newport 
News. 
Honorable mention went to 
Anne C. Williams for "Creation". 
Alice Goode Calhoun for "Octo- 
ber", and Jo Brumeld for "My 
I overs." 
Any phase of poetry was Tigible 
for the CDntMl and there were 
some 35 or 40 contributions. The 
first pn/f is $3.00. 2nd prize $2 
and  3rd prize  $1. 
Frances Hudgins. one of th I 
poetry editors of the Colonnade, 
was in charge of the contest. Th° 
Judges were Prances. Bess Wind 
ham, Alice Goode Calhoun, Miss 
Lucille Jennings, and Miss Man' 
Clay Hiner. 
The 'A inning poems of this con- 
test will appear In the January 
Issue of the Colonnade. Lula and 
Carolyn, who were rated MCODd 
and third, respectively, WO new 
contributors. Of those receiving 
honorable mention Jo and Ailce 
are newcomers to the magazine. 
Anne's poems "Driftwood" and 
"Vietoij appeared in the last 
i:«uc. 
Student Standards 
To File Cards 
Extra-curricular cards will 
be filled out next week. They 
will be checked by Student 
Standards before they are han- 
ded to Student Standards per- 
manently. 
Save the calendar, "What's 
When" on page 4 of this issue. 
BO the cards may be filled out 
correctly. 
'Here We Are—Right Hack 
Where We Started From" 
"Well, hi! Did you have a pretty 
time Christmas?" On all sides 
frrm Student to Library, from 
3hannon'a way over to Senior 
Building that's all we've heard 
for the past few days. Trains, 
bust es. and cars all heaaed to- 
ward Farmville brought nany 
nappy and some sad back from 
a  glorious  vacation. 
Talk about train rides—wheel 
It was wonderful with so many 
V. P. I. young men running the 
train, and a'.so Hampdeu-Sydn>'V 
voting men to cheer us up! But 
beck to the old grind we came. 
Iftdi n with perfume, Jewelry, ra- 
dios, hankies, sweaters and hea- 
ven knows what -all (lifts from 
doting parents, fond brothers, 
:-ii rs, uncles, aunts, cousins, and 
The One! 
Some of as had so manv stufted 
dogs. cats, and various other ani- 
mals, bags, hat-boxes, suitcases 
and millions of other stuff that 
we could hardly squeeze oil the 
train or out of cars. Some bright 
young things even flPed launury 
bags with surplus baggagl and 
checked them!   Bright  idea! 
Clas: es began and oh, how 
mixed up our schedules were. 
Some just gave up the ghost and 
slept through all of them. Too 
lomp'icated, so they sal'. AH said 
and done mast of us are glad 
to be back. But you ca.i bet 
we're looking forward mignty 
hopefully to the next vacation! 
Soph Production 
Committees Named 
Reopening of Club 43 will be 
staged January 28 when the 
Sophomore Class presents its an- 
nual class production. The pro- 
gram will continue along the 
same lines as the one last year, 
with singing, dancing, ballyhoo, 
and refreshments all .served a 
la' cabaret. 
Jeanne Haymcs and Frances 
Parham are co-directors of the 
production. Helen Lewis has 
charge of the theme. Other as- 
sistants will be Mary Harvie. pub- 
licity; Betty Youngberg and Anne 
Price, tickets and programs; Jean 
Weller, music; Sarah Currie. cos- 
tumes; Hallie Hlllsman. proper- 
ties: Miggie Mish. lightning: Jer- 
ry Smith, dance chairman; and 
Margaret  Bowling,  make-up. 
Decorations will be planned by 
Betty 8exton with Robin Hennln1-' 
collaborating on the Ball Room 
Gray Walden will supervise the 
food and Kitty Price, the wai- 
tresses. Bridget Gentile will b" 
miscellaneous  chairman. 
Anne Cock Is 
New Sports Editor 
Anne Cock, senior from Hamp- 
ton, Virginia, has been oppointed 
sports editor of the Rotunda, re- 
placing Mickey Beck, who did not 
eturn to school. 
Anne has been a member of the 
Rotunda staff since her sopho- 
more year when she was a fea- 
ture wnter. During her junior and 
senior years she has written news 
articles. Anne has also been a 
member of the debate club since 
her freshman year, and is this 
Fear*! president of Pi Kappa Del- 
ta, national forensic fraternity. 
Dr. Eddy Will 
Address Students 
Y. W. Sponsors 
Excellent   Speaker 
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, noted lec- 
turer and author of international 
economic, social and religious 
questions, will speak in chapel on 
rhursday, January 23 and also 
hold an afternoon forum in Stu- 
dent Building lounge. Dr. Eddy 
is sponsored by the Y. w. C. A. 
On June 30. V934. he saw Hit- 
ler and heard him make his ad- 
dress to the Reichstag after his 
"blood bath." He has come to 
know the leaders in many na- 
tions including Prime Ministers of 
Eng and. Mahatma Ghandi and 
rallsslmo Chiang Kalshek. 
A graduate of Yale University 
n 1891 Dr. Eddy has been speak- 
ng and lecturing constantly be- 
fore many types of audiences in 
all sections of the country. He has 
spoken in several hundred colleges 
in all parts of the United States. 
Europe. Asia, and has addressed 
countless forums, clubs, confer- 
nces and conventions. 
After graduating from Yale. Dr. 
Eddy worked among the students 
of India for fifteen years. He was 
then called to be Secretary of che ' 
Y. W. C. A. in Asia. 
Each year before the war he I 
visited the principal countries of 
Europe to study existing condi-1 
tions. and during these visits he 
met many of the statesmen ot 
Europe and government officials. 
While in Russia he made a fresh 
study of the outlook for war or 
peace in the leading countries of 
Europe, and was there at the 
outbreak of the war. 
Some of the recent books by 
Dr. Eddy are "I Have Seen God 
j Do It". "Revolutionizing Christ - 
I ianity", "Creative Pioneers ", 
I Europe Today", "A Pilgrimage 
; of Ideas", or "The Re-education 
I of Sherwood Eddy", and "Th" 
i Challenge of the East." 
It is the custom of the Y. W. C 
A to bring one outstanding spea- 
ker to the campus every year. 
Last year Dr. T. Z. Koo, promi- 
nent Chinese educator was guest 
speaker. 
Teacher Meeting 
To Be January 14 
Faculty and College 
Students Will Meet 
The next conference of the fac- 
ulty of the college and the stu- 
dent teachers will be held in the 
lounge of Student Building at 
2:30 P. M.. January 14. The topic 
to be discussed Is "How Should 
the Teacher U.e the Various 
Schemes of Educational Organi- 
zation?" Mr. C. L. Ramsey, of 
'he high school, will preside at 
the meeting. 
The discussion leaders from the 
student teachers will be Nancy 
Goode Bland. Carolyn Harvey, 
and Martha Whelchel; those from 
the faculty will be Mr. Edgar M. 
Johnson and Mr. Floyd F. Swert- 
feger. This conference Is an in- 
tegral part of the new study pro- 
gram under way throughout the 
state. 
These meetings at Farmville 
are he!d regularly at 2:30 P. M. 
the recond Tuesday of each 
month and at 7:15 P. M. the 
fourth Monday, All meetings are 
held in the lounge of Student 
Building. 
Growth of Country 
Theme for May Fete 
MARY ELIZABETH I'ETTK'RKW 
Honor Fraternity 
Holds Book Exchange 
Alpha Phi Sigma. National 
scholastic honorary fraternity, 
bought and sold second hand 
books Saturday. January 4. 
through Wednesday. Januaiy 8, 
in the Honors room. 
They sold from 9:10 to li o'- 
clock A. M. In the mornings and 
from 1:15 P. M. till 4 P. M. af- 
ternoons. Various members of Al- 
pha Phi Sigma sold durln? these 
hours, 
Granddaughters Club 
Bids Thirty-Two 
Thirty-two fre.shmen and two 
upperclassmen were issued bids 
to the Granddaughters Club re- 
cently. 
The new members include Betty 
Albright, Rachel Ammen. Katie 
Bess Bell. Betty Bridgeforth., Ra- 
chel Bourne, Mary St, Clair Bugg. 
Edna Campbell. Lucille Cheat- 
ham. Anne Davis, Julia Eason, 
Elizabeth Gates. Mary Elizabeth 
Gnzzard. Jane Hobson, Sara 
Hardy, Caro'lne Huddle, Sara 
Jeffries and Beth Johnson. 
Eleanor Johnson. Elizabeth 
King. Nancy Langhorne, Dorothy 
Lee. Marjorle Lee. Dorothy Mas- 
sle. Elizabeth Ralney. Betty 
Smithdeal. June Smith, Elizabeth 
Tennent. Betsy Trigg. Sarah 
Trigg, Katherine Vaughan. Eliza- 
beth Walker and El'a Banks 
Weathers. 
Florence Lee and Nancy Fulton, 
upper classmen, also received bids 
to membership. 
Spanish Teachers 
Of Va. Meet Here 
Latin America 
Will Be Theme 
Virginia Branch of the A SO- 
ciation of Teachers of Spanish 
will meet here Saturday. January 
li. Latin America, of great in- 
terest to the Association, will be 
the general them- of the conven- 
tion. 
The main address will be de- 
livered by a member of the Uni- 
versity of Virginia faculty. By 
special request the Puerto Rlcarj 
students on our campus will sine 
for the group and one will mak< 
a brief talk. 
Luncheon will be served in tin 
Tea Room to the group which 
will be composed of teacher Ol 
Spanish frcm various Virginia 
colleges. Anyone interested in 
Latin   American   relation | 
vited to attend the session 
Petticrew Presents 
Plan Relating To 
World Situation 
Marj Elizabeth Petticrew, 
chi Irman ol the May Day com- 
mittee, called ii meeting of the 
.student body on Friday, January 
8, to present a brief perspective 
"i the theme drawn up for May 
Day. This yeai the plan la to 
draw away from a "pretty May 
Da]    m an  effort   to exhibit  a 
int    Ol      our     country.      her 
growth, and culture, thus brlng- 
n :t our differences from the 
Ui tatorshlps. Much emphasis Is 
being p!aeed upon the timeliness 
of the theme In this chaotic world 
with the Ufe-and-death struggle 
on i» twi in democracy 
and totalitarianism, 
The first pha e win deal with 
ediological abstractions of our 
di mocracy; the second, with the 
He pies of America, primitives and 
Immigrants. These pha ns will be 
shown through the medium of 
dance by the dance club and 
The Mag Court will make 
up the Court ol Nations, dre led 
lingly,  win i   the Queen  will 
repri i nl tin spun ol America, 
In view of the theme the com- 
mittee none ted .students im; to 
ch we the May Queen and Court 
without rust giving some thought 
io carriage and dancing abtlitj 
since It is i i ntial that the i 
girls have both. They need 
be dance .students, but it is ne- 1
 v that they carry them 
well. 
Nominations for the Queen and 
Court will be made next week and 
e'eeiions held oon afterward 
Meanwhile, every student is i 
to be on the lookout for twenty- 
he girls suitable to make up the 
Mr. Court. 
Gamma Psi Initiates 
Five New Members 
Gamma Psi. honorary art fra- 
ternity, initiated five new mem- 
bers last night. They are: Flor- 
ence Lee, Winifred Wright, Emo- 
gen Claytor, Margie Rice, and 
Geraldine Beckner. Bess Wind- 
ham, who was absent will be 
initiated  later. 
Greece Discussed by 
Whelchel, Fowlkes 
PI Oamma Mu. national social 
science honor society, held a pro 
gram meeting In the honor room 
Tuesday. January 7, at 7 o'clock 
Marion Heard, president, pre- 
sided, while Thelma Courtney, 
vice-president, acted as program 
chairman. 
Martha Weltchel and Bliss 
Fowlkes talked on the part 
Qreece is playing in the European 
war and its effect on the English 
moral. 
Miss Mary Nichols and Mr 
Boyd Coyner. members of the 
faculty, were guests at the meet- 
ing. Mr S. M. Holton. faculty ad- 
viser of PI Oamma Mu, was also 
present 
Sketches of South, Portrait Characters, 
Exhibited by Noted Virginian Artist 
During the coming week, as you 
enter the Browsing Room door 
you will automatically attend the 
art exhibit of the new year. 
Gamma Psi presents the work ol 
Miss Theresa Pollak. prominent 
Virginia artist. 
As  you   look  about,  you    meet 
MVeral portrait characters.   "Aunt 
Martha Tucker" is portrayed as a 
able darkey who gives her cas- 
ual glance to the world. Near the 
-orner Is "Little Miss Golds 
by", whose delicate gray-blue fra- 
gility doesn't quite disguise her 
let i munition and strength. At 
•e very left of the door Is the 
"Hoyden," provocative In her gay 
colors and her rakish blue hat. 
Over the mantle are three more 
serious oil portraits. 
s Pollack was born In Vir- 
ginia and completed her early 
education there, graduating from 
lampton In 1921. Even 
though much of her advanced 
study was done elsewhere, she 
didn't forget her southland home 
when she began painting, but has 
By DOTTY ROLLINS 
striven to portray the best of the 
South, to give it a true place In 
art. 
An intimate Richmond scene 
that catches and holds our at- 
tention, is the "Sixth Street 
Market," one of the large oil 
paintings hanging to the left of 
the fireplace. Richmonders know 
it at once, and to the rest of us it 
; typifies market day in everyone's 
city—colorful, busy and gay. A 
smaller sketch of tins scene is 
shown over the book cases by the 
door. It is done in the striking 
medium of water color and ink. 
land Is called "Market Sketch" 
Both familiar scenes are typically 
sou'hern, and close to US. 
Among the other pictures shown 
is one large still life that bears 
I the appealing title "Chrysnathe- 
mums  for  Tea".     With   its   rich 
1
 glowing color and lovely design, 
it is fitting that it should have 
earned the first award In paint- 
ing at the Vlrgnlla Artist's Exhi- 
bition last year. 
Miss Pollack has exlhiblted her 
woik in many places, among which 
are the Whitney Mu.vum. Cor- 
coran Biennial in Washington. 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and 
in many private collections In 
New York and elsewhere. She has 
received many honors including 
the Tiffany Foundalton Fellow- 
ship Award in 1932. the Carnegie 
Fellowship award In 1933. and 
several first and second prizes in 
paintings and portraiture. 
Having completed a tour of our 
gallery"   we  conclude   that     we 
like Miss Pollak's work   Prlmarl- 
y, her paintings are not too   im- 
, presslve to be lived with, or ap- 
! predated   by  us  amateurs.   Then 
I too. her subjects are all close to 
I us and through her treatment be- 
•ome friendly and famlller. Final- 
I lly. as we leave and  see    "Aunt 
j Martha Tucker" looking after us. 
we «include that  we could    like 
. Miss   Pollack    for   that   portrait 
1
 alone. We're proud to have tx-en 
' able to see the work of Virginia's 
foremost woman artist 
Teachers For Winter 
Term Are Appointed 
Assignments have been com- 
pleted for the student teachers 
in the elementary grades for the 
winter quarter—1941. 
Those teaching in the Training 
School of Farmville S. T. C   an 
Carro'l   CosteilO,  Ella Marsh  Pil- 
klntcn   and     Margaret     Wright 
kindergarten; Harriet  Ball   Mai 
garet Watkins and Mary Martha 
Peery.   first grade:   Jennie   Noel. 
Jeanne   Bean,   and   Helen   Da* 
son. :.econd  grade,   Anne Brooks 
Mary   Alice   Marshall     and    Eva 
Rhodes, third grade   I       Qreen- 
all, Ruth Handley, and Ora M 
fourth grade: Cynthia Jami 
ETIsabeth Kldd, fifth grade;  Nel- 
lie   Benton,     Betsy   Moon 
Katherine Phillips   sixth    i 
At John   Randolph under   tlu 
supervision of Miss  Pauline  ' 
per   and   Miss   Annie   I.aui.i   Stone 
the following  r 
dent   teaching:      Mane     Bt" 
and   Ague.   Plan I    hi I 
and  third Anne Ruckei 
Continued ON Page 4 
Nine Students Enroll 
Por Winter Quarter 
Nine     new 
'•'aiinvillc  8.  T.  C.  In tl 
quarter which began January 2. 
•   new girls mcludi     Hi en 
Bliss   Fa::.' 
l« n Cole   Virginia  Beach;   I 
man:     Nancy     Hopkins     Rock] 
ii..,:     lean <  i|      Kel- 
lam   Melfa   fre hrnan   Oeni 
Rachel   PeU rsburi 
I 
BOB Row*, Rural Retreat, sopho- 
more;    Anne    Fletcher   i: 
ClarksvtUe, lophomors   and Mar. 
Elizabeth Whl"    B    ' 
Virginian Dance 
Scheduled Jan. 18 
Roanoke Couegiam 
Selected to May 
Continuing   the cu torn  si I Kb* 
llahed last year, the 1M1 Virgin- ■?ii will   ponsoi i dance In 
the  B  T. C.  gym, January   18. 
clam Ing     In 111    !)    till    1L>    o'clock 
The COlll Colll 
in 111 Salem   v irglnl i will furnish 
ll.i     I: 
i.   i •    which  will be Limit) d 
according  to  - ill go  on 
ruesd       lanuai 14  Bcrlpl 
will be 50 cent    tag nd $i per 
couple 
I .        linn     show      will      le.it in •• 
:      itiOl v huh     will 
i   an 
nual   Tin ns will di pit I 
n putting 
the book, 
in  the   receivii a will be 
in    J   i    i ii."..ii    pre nil i, 
Wi v   aditoi 
Amu   ,;-.:      o,  M       man 
afi    i    \   sfcCorkle   'acuity  ad- 
If)      r   A   McCorkli    n 
Miss Virgin! i i' dford ai I ad 
Anne Benton i ■?i hail man ol th< 
... be i 
1. Mary " ' lay Ward 
Brown and Dol 
Notice 
■?
all    m 
'.!    be- 
|       the 
ir winl 
' he Colon: 
II' 
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Bouquets 
AND 
Brickbats 
New Year Resolutions 
Weil . . everyone is back af- 
ter a beautiful holiday and all 
agog with excitement . . though 
:, trifle sleepyfled 'late hours0'' 
And -speaking of late—'trains' 
—quit? a few people had exper- 
iences t?) on their trips back to 
the noble in titute ... ask May 
Bait ,'ett about her preference for 
U. of Va. . . . and—embarrassing 
moments—ask Gene Hardy Kll- 
inon t?) ... Anne Rogers comes 
beaming back with a V. M. I. 
how did you guess?' miniature 
—but she also collected a V. P. I. 
souvenir on  the trip back—come 
mine, let's be i       tent ... P. 
L, Boyetl    really tried to snake 
•Howard     and   we   thought   she 
had made up her mind . . . and 
i     ,.mg of snakes—Dot Childless 
worked overtime—Les has 
already paid a visit    and    how 
about     Larry?   . . ,   Where     was 
"Coonie"    Boatwrighl   when    the 
light,  -.tayed out sooo long!   . . . 
We hear Anne Boswell's fair pic- 
ture   will   soon   gleam   from   the 
Of   College Humor" ah 
well—Eugenia Bradshaw. M. K. 
and the Davis child also seemed 
well < ?' occupied ... ah love 
Dot Johnson entertained with 
her tale-, of absent heart-throbs 
i Scrub01 . . . Have you seen 
Robin Henings' diamond? There 
are rumors that she will even be 
hearing wedding bells soon—and 
how about Bootsie Messick's fiat 
pin—nothing like It . . . Also 
Shirley McCalley returned with 
a diamond—'Why College?' 
Why did Nancy Naff faint In 
New York at 11:57 New Year's 
Eve? . . . what siflniflcance does 
eggnog have to Brookie? . . why 
do certain people think Barbara 
Wlnte will need a chaperone at 
V. M. I. Mid-Winters? Is Helen 
Lewis still partial to Cornell? We 
wonder why Emiy Lankes didn't 
.•ome back too bad . . . Like so 
many other people "Bert" Giigg 
extended her holiday three days, 
but she went to Charlottesville! 
Have you seen her S. P. E. pin? 
Gleanings 
JACK COCK 
PERPETUAL JTUDENT 
m   CULLEN BKY/WT   <EN\P 
AlUNDtD ClftSTEV At COLUMBIA U 
f'OROVU: 20 YEARS   AFTFft Hlf 
1RD>IMAN YlAk IN ittbft   iHfcRfc 
WAS AM iNUt'LUpe  IN HIS f-DUCAHON, 
41 WHICH  I IMF HE ACUUbSTED 10 HIS 
FATHER.) WlSHtS AND EN1EREI' BUS'lNEM 
BUI ON HIS" f AtHER-J  DfAlH H£ 
RETURNED TO -us SluDiES   HI? 
:AVi   KEOlSTRAIION WAS' IN 1922' 
BUCKSHOT 
CORNELL U 
CLAIMS 
TO BE THE 
FIRST TRULV 
NON- SECTARIAN 
UNIVERSITY 
IN THE 
WORLD' 
uestion oi the Week 
What Do YJU Think of the Action Taken by 
the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers? 
The other three Farmville lassies 
refused! . . . Isn't Faye's Tech 
miniature the loveliest ever? . . . 
Ask Harpoo obout the V. P. I. bas- 
ketball team . . . Dot Gaul had 
a hard time deciding whether to 
come back 'marriage?' and we 
wonder why Theresa Fletcher 
stayed home so long? 'Jack?' 
. . . After much debating the 
Parker child has almost decided 
to try Tech again for her Annual 
Dance date—good luck—Elizabeth 
Hack   to  school    and   with  a   new   year 
ahead of us.  As Ihe hour   glass   of    1941 
iurns will we be nearer the realization of 
our goals, our ambitions, our resolutions? 
Can we accomplish these, and at the same 
time make school a better and   a happier 
place to live? 
II" we put our hearts into our work and 
our play, and if we give all we have, we will 
have gotten u  running start.    However,  it 
lakes more than iust that. There should be Ann The Roane  child  cer- 
B   spirit   Of  cooperation,  a   feeling that   We   talnly  rates with her  boarders- 
'     , ... ,    how   does she   do    It?   ...   The 
are all   pulling  together  with one accord 
If  we  are  to  work   toward  both   personal 
goals and making B. T. C. a Aner school. \v< 
can do both if we will. 
Rebecca   .McCann's   "<'heert'til   Cherub" 
•ays: 
"Each year l .-wear I'll keep a diary 
It's sad my resolutions never last 
To read them you might think 
I'd only had 
A bunch of Januaries in my past." 
Let's not add to our "hunch of •lanuar- 
ies." but  prove that We have the will power 
and strength to carry out our resolutions 
for 1941. 
Shirley Pierce—The talented po- 
pular artists are being discour- 
aged; also, the individuality 
and originality of radio pro- 
grams is fading away. 
Helen Hanks—I think the idea 
behind it is very constructive; 
the money from the royalties 
-upports a good cause. 
Jeanne Sears—This action has 
made the really outstanding 
orchestras change their stand- 
ard theme songs, so long asso- 
ciated with their bands: the 
college songs are also being 
barred. SJ many entertaining 
radio programs are rapidly los- 
ing their audiences. 
Pa'rteta Whitlock I don't like 
the idea at all: no one wants to 
listen to the radio anymore be- 
cause the programs have been 
changed so. 
Frances Parham—This action that 
has been taken is all wrong. The 
Parade Of Opinion 
-M    W 
Let's BroWM 
"I've always wanted to .-top and bmu-. 
lull   I   never have time"   How   often have we 
.-aid that about the browsing room of tin 
library'.' Why not give our minds a lift with 
a little intellectual recreation by   taking 
advantage of our librarj browsing room o 
Sundaj afternoons, and other times too. 
Take   time   to   skim   through   current 
magazines, Take time to read a book. The 
browsing  room  oilers  real  opportunity   for 
enjoyment. This week there is also ai 
hibit   of  the  work  of   Theresa   Pollak,   an 
outstanding Virginia artist, 
bet's make it a habit to visit  the librarj 
frequently this quarter, and to  take  ad 
vantage of the opportunity offered us on 
Sunday afternoons from 2:80 to 5:00. Let'i 
browse. 
—M    W 
Marshall girls' pictures didn't 
seem to have a good effect on 
V M. I cadets—wonder why? . . . 
Libby West enjoyed dancing with 
a drunk man one nlte—or did 
she? . . . Patsy Fletcher was 
mighty thrilled about that B on 
teaching even though she hates 
it . . . Gerry Ackiss certainly was 
excited about that letter Sunday 
hop -he will live through 
it wonder how Ruthie Dug- 
Itr rated u ear lor   ChristmM 
. . .   Alice   Seebert   was     migh I 
disappointed  about   not    getting 
that present from Annapolii 
bad Mlffglt Mish    certainly 
arrives .it placta ai strange hours! 
BpeaUnf  oi   presents    Miriam 
int.only   got    her   share — 
bo* does -he do it? Good thing 
the bolidaya weren't longer with 
all  these  changes. 
i   a  now   etulluns  . . 
dentally while mentioning 
Christmas it might be well to 
mention the wonderful randy that 
If, K Dodson received from an 
admirer also the Barham child 
classical music) is 
HOW the proud possessor of a 
whole Ml Of Winnie tlie Pooh "- 
COrdl gift Of Alex Jones ask 
Put     WhitlOCk    how  she     does It 
•■iris      after on   date the young 
ihowerad her with no 
than seventeen gifts        when III 
11.• (    you    heard the    news'' 
111 Williamson. . . 
another .June bride-to-be! 11 Traf- 
fic wa> considerably obstructed 
In the railroad station due to the 
enthu •m   H. s 
ROOMO    00  seeing     the     Robbms 
breaker after    the lengthy 
".on. . . 
Continued on  Page 3 
By A. C. P. 
From across the Atlantic for 
the second time within the past 
quarter century Britain proffers 
an empty pocketbook to support 
plea- for financial aid from gulli- 
ble Unc!e Sam. It seems that 
noblehearted England Is always 
willing to adopt a cause and Jump 
wil'ingly into the fracas just as 
long as someone else can and will 
foot the bill. 
The primary check to such 
nan- is of OOUHS the Johnson 
Act. which prevents the exten- 
sion of credit to any nation still 
financially indebted to the United 
States from the 11 billion dollar 
■pending spree in 1917. Or do you 
remember our money and our 
nun that made such a "safe dem- 
ocratic world? Naturally, the 
'ate Lothian's mission to Wash- 
0 was to deal with the legal 
technicalities that must be over* 
come before our financial hands 
can again be Clasped, All indica- 
Uoni point to the Duke of Wind- 
sors .similar motive. Britain is In 
dire need of money; we can sup- 
ply her with that which she 
m ads. But is the Investment one 
that will   pay? 
In the financial realm, on the 
secretary of treasury's report Is 
a five and one-half billion dollar 
debit marked against Great Bri- 
tain. Only a negligible amount 
has been repaid by England In 
the past twenty years This pit- 
tance payment has been one made 
by Victorious John Bull! Are we 
tn toss cool cash after a bad debt 
only to have England should she 
win again, libel us as Uncle Shy- 
luck  when  WO   begin   to    request 
whole radio network is disrupt- 
ed for some money which is not 
being used fairly. 
Harriet C'antrell I don't approve 
of the idea at all Radio is di- 
rectly responsible for a part of 
the revenue of A. S. C . A. P. 
Without cooperation and assist- 
ance of radio, it is impassible 
for it to function. 
Louise Mct'orkle—It's unfair to 
the public; some of the best 
music of the day won't be heard 
and there's nothing the average 
person can do about it. The ra- 
dio Is supposed to be a channel 
or outlet for talents of various 
artists; their accomplishments 
however are being extinguished 
Anne Roswell—Frankly, I think it 
will be a distinct disadvantage 
for A. 0 C A P. as the music 
of B. M. I. will flourish and will 
eventually become more popu- 
lar. 
pay? 
On the other hand, if we turn 
over Fort Knox to Great Britain 
only to see her go down In de- 
feat, our cause and our cash as 
well would be lost. If England Is 
•lincere in her desire to make sol- 
vert her credit, let's make a 
trade. To clear Morgenthau's 
books let's cancel the five and 
one half billion debt for a hun- 
dred years lease on Canada and 
Bermuda. For further financial 
asMtance let England turn over 
to us the Honduras and Guiana, 
the islands of Barbados. Gernada. 
Montserrat and Martinique, so 
vital to Carlrbbean defense, "for 
the duration" and until her obli- 
gations to us are cleared. 
If we mu:.t lend money to Bri- 
tain, let's make no bones about 
plucking from the English empire 
all of the ciown Jewels that can 
be of service to use In the West- 
ern Hemisphere. There could be 
no more appropriate or opportune 
time to do some of the renowned 
Yankee trading than in 1941.— 
Tennessee Collegian. Tennessee 
State College. 
So We Heard 
The player's chance of being 
dealt a straight flush in a poker 
game Is only one in 64.974 times 
|If the deck  ain't stacked). 
And the chance of getting 13 
spades in one hand in bridge Is 
but one In 700 trillion times, how- 
ever many that Is. 
Slot machines usually afford 
one chance in eight of winning 
on any given play, but because 
human beings like to gamble and 
ordinarily continue to play their 
winnings back, they apparently 
have only about one chance In 
100 of coming out ahead. 
As the yea-- nineteen hundred and forty 
slips into the past and becomes history, our 
thoughts for the New Year become a pray- 
er, a prayer for peace, a prayer that during 
the next twelve months we will not be call- 
ed upon to witness what we have been forc- 
ed to watch through newspaper and radio 
during the past twelve months, as month by 
month beginning with MARCH—we saw 
finally the realization of Russia's conquest, 
as valiant Finland at last gave up the strug- 
gle against an overpowering foe. 
APRIL—We saw  Heir Hitler stage his 
:ow famous Blitzkrieg On the Scandinavian 
Peninsula and come up victorious with 
complete control over Norway and Den- 
mark. 
.MAY -And two more nations fell to 
the Nazi mechanized unit. This time Bel- 
gium  and  the  Netherlands.  The   powerful 
influence of Germany's fifth column began 
to show in France, and across the Atlantic 
in a .-ale and  peaceful  America.  President 
Roosevelt initiated his  gigantic   program 
for national defense. 
JUNE—Brought   Fane,'.-   never    to    be 
forgotten "stab in the back" by the entrance 
Of Italy  into the   war.   the   surrender   of 
Prance to the ever-advancing German-Ital- 
ian troops; and the astounding history 
making evacuation by Britain of the "doom- 
ed" troops at   Dunkerque,   showing   once 
again the value and bravery of the British 
navy. 
JULY—The envelopment of Lithuania, 
Latvia, and Estonia by Communistic Rus- 
sia. 
AL'GUST—And the long promised in- 
vasion of Britain by air began. 
SEPTEMBER—Saw ■?cold fear clutch 
the hearts of Britain and the   remaining 
Democracies as Germany, Italy, and Japan 
rrasped their bloody hands together in a 
menacing military pact, establishing them- 
selves as the Axis powers. 
This same month the peaceful security 
Of the United States received a jolt when 
Uncle Sam called to the colors all men be- 
tween the ages of 21 and :'.;">. 
September also brought forth the Ital- 
ian invasion of Egypt. 
OCTOBER—And grim comedy entered 
the war when Italy attempted an invasion 
of Greece, but was routed by, and is still 
•tinning from an astonishing Greek army. 
NOVEMBER—Franklin Roosevelt broke 
the laws of tradition, and defeating the Re- 
publican nominee, Wendell Willkie, was re- 
elected to serve a third term as President 
Of the United States. 
DECEMBER—And Christmas brought 
little cheer to this war torn Europe. And 
only darkness as to what the future holds. 
True there has been a slight, or one might 
even go BO far as to say a definite turning 
point in favor of the Allies, but how long 
this favor will last we cannot say. Some 
feel that now is the time for the United 
States to step in with man power as well as 
mechanical power, but our prayer for a 
glad New Year is simply a prayer for peace 
—not only for America, but fo*- Europe— 
a peace which will show, as the war clouds 
I'ft. a restoration of the Democracies and 
the overthrow of Imperialistic Domination. 
In conclusion we would like to say that 
we appreciate the well meant warning of 
one of our readers in regard to Gentian 
propaganda. We realize the importance of 
checking reports from both Germany and 
England, and have tried to stick closely to 
facts in the past, but shall be even more 
careful in the future. 
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13 Comprise 
Varsity Squad; 
Sub-Varsity 
Claims 11 
First Game To 
Pe Played Here 
With East Radford 
Thirteen girls. sophomores 
Juniors and seniors will comprise 
8. T. C.s varsity squad for the 
coming basketball season. These 
players include Jean Carr. Anne 
Ellett. Hallie Hillsman. Prances 
Parham and Anne Price, sopho- 
mores; Corilda Chaplin. Hester 
Chattin, Dorothy Johnson and 
Martha Roberts, juniors: and 
Rasa Courter. Patricia Gibson. 
Marjorie   Gooden   and     Florence 
Lee. seniors. 
The "sub varsity", a new or- 
ganization of last year, will be 
I ol I'll v Connelly. Lu- 
cille Cox. Mildred Droste. Doro- 
thy Gau', Vivian Gwaltney. Vir- 
ginia Hill. Faye Nimmo. Dorothy 
Sue Simmons. June Smith. Elsie 
Verelle and Ruth Warwick. Be- 
cause of the initiation of this 
plan of having a "sub varsity'. 
freshmen were made ineligible 
for   the varsity squad. 
The captain of this year's quad 
wl'l be elected next week. Six 
games, two <>f which will be play- 
ed on the home court, are already 
scheduled. The first game of the 
MM.M>n will be played with the 
East Radford team here on Feb- 
ruary 8 On February 13 our team 
wil play Notre Dame in Balti- 
more. Maryland and on February 
14 the squad will be lined- up 
against Maryland College for 
Women at Lutherville. Maryland. 
On February 22 and 23 games 
have been scheduled with Upsala. 
to be played here and William 
and Mary at Williainsburg. Va. 
The season will close with its 
annual game with Madison Col- 
lege to be played at Harnsonburg. 
Virginia. Last year the this game 
Was played here on Friday befor» 
Founders Day. This year no game 
has been scheduled for Founder's 
Day. 
Pare 3 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old U> new with any nhoes" 
Only   First   Class   Material   Used 
All   Work   Guaranteed 
Make your New Years 
resolution ... 
NEWBERRYS 
For 1911 
Spec 
Nyl 
jcial... 
ion HOM 
98c a pair 
ROSE'S 
5c—10c—25c Store 
On the Corner 
Sports Slants 
BySHIRLT PIERCE 
Here uc are back again ready to start a new term and 
year with a clean slate. Seems like there were quite a num- 
ber of tfals ready to take a plunge into the swimming pool 
last Saturday night, and believe you me they were disap- 
pointed maidens when they beard the pool was empty! 
That's right, no water . . . for the pool was in the process 
ol having a mid-term hath from side to side, but now it's 
clean and  ready lor the gantf. 
Beginners and the intermediate classes taken for credit 
are now underway. Non-credit classes are held on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday from .*{:.'$<) to 4:80 p. m. and Tues- 
day and Thursday from 4 to 5 p. m. If you have a desire to 
learn the "crawl", "dog-paddle" or what you call "swim" 
just join one of these scheduled classes and pretty soon 
you'll be ranked with the best . . . The pool is open for 
your benefit eve'y afternoon, -Monday through Friday until 
5:30 p. m. and on Saturday nights from 8 to 9:80 p. m. 
This is a y,t"'<l time for all Frosh to practice a bit on their 
'paddling", for ir: a week or two the regular required 
swimming exam will be given all Freshmen. Dash by. grab 
your suit, and swim away with the rest of the mermaids. 
Down in the gym for many days 
With a basketball we learned its plays 
And now we're on the varsity, 
To play the game for S. T. C. 
All those many afternoons of practice with the basket- 
ball were really worth the effort for from the many inter- 
ested tryouts the varsity squad has been chosen. To qualify 
for this tram one must not only be a "good player" but 
have the characteristics of a good spo-t. Accuracy, speed 
a level head, good aim, a sense of fairness, and good sports- 
manship are the qualifications for an A-number one basket- 
ball player. Congratulations to all team members and run- 
ner-ups! Game schedules will be posted soon and we're 
raring to go with you. We're ready with the va-sity yells 
and BOQgs—"Come on team!  'Es tight!" 
What's all this talk about another horseshow'.' Well, if 
you haven't heard we'll let you in on the set-up now . . . 
Miss Fox has just loads of plans made out for an elaborate 
affair t" take place this quarte- about the first of March. 
Riders will be in colorful costumes and a fancy parade will 
precede the show. There will be stunt riding, drills, forma- 
tions, and every phase of good horsemanship. If there are 
girls who wish to ride this qua-ter. tickets may be bought 
from Miss Fox or from someone in the club room. Use your 
spar.' time in an outdoor exercise and make ready for the 
exhibition.  
Time Rewrites Farmville's 
History; Notes 897 Increase 
Riding (lul) Will 
Sponsor Movie 
Winter Exhibition 
Planned for March 
Maryland" starring John 
Payne, Brenda Joyce, and Hatile 
McDaniels, will be featured at 
the Lee Theatre on January 23 
and 24 under the auspices of the 
S. T. C. Riding Club. 
A special price of 25 cents has 
been secured and tickets may be 
purchased at Patterson's Drug 
s.jre or in the Riding club room. 
There will be three continuous 
lh< ws for both days. 
Winter riding tickets of thir- 
teen rides for $10.00 are now 
available to all who wish to rtde 
this quarter. 
Tickets may be bought from 
Miss Stella Pox or from the riding 
c'ub room. Plans are now under- 
way for the winter exhibition to 
be given some time in March 
Practices of formations have al- 
ready started. 
Basketball Schedule 
Feb.    8—East  Radford here 
Feb. 13- Notre   Dame     there 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Feb. 14—Maryland  College 
for Women    there 
Lutherville.   Maryland 
Feb. 22—Upsala      here 
Feb. 23—William and Mary there 
Williamsburg,  Virginia 
Mar.   7—Madison College    there 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Browsing through an old cata 
loguc one day, I happered to turn 
to the pages which list the fac- 
ulty members. After each name, 
I noticed, in very small print, 
several lines telling where each 
one went to school, i Somehow 
I've often wondered where you 
-ould co to learn everything.) So 
I decided to do a little calculat- 
ing. How many faculty members 
do we have? And how many de- 
partments are there? Wonder how 
many of our faculty graduated 
from Farmville? With such ques- 
tions haunting my mind. I de- 
cided to visit Mrs. Mary Watkins 
and solve these "brain teasers"— 
Would ya like to know? Well, all 
right now? How many of you 
could guess that the total num- 
ber of faculty members Is 53? 
Me either! By the way. this in- 
cludes eight of the critic teachers 
in the Training School who are 
considered part of our regular 
faculty. 
S. T. C. claims as alumnae four- 
teen members of the present fac- 
ulty. (Guess they sorta like the 
place, i Columbia University is the 
most popular university as far as 
graduate work concerns the fac- 
ulty. 
Vanity Beauty Shop 
Formerly   Mack's 
Long   Natural   Permanent* 
PHONI   360 
Pastel  Skirts and  Sweaters    $1.97—52.97 
New Spring  Dresses In pastel shades o5.97—810.97 
New Saddle Oxfords. Broun and  White and  Black  and White 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Having answered these ques- 
tions, I discovered that my curios- 
ity had not been quenched. For 
the solutions of these questions 
seemed only to advance others. 
What Increase has there been in 
the faculty membership? Why 
was Farmville selected as an aus- 
picious site for a state college? 
So with these cogitations whirling 
In my gray matter i?>, I launch- 
ed forth again to conduct my 
"answer me or not" cam- 
paign. With results, did you say? 
Ah! By all means—Here they are: 
The school that is now known 
as Farmville State Teachers col- 
lege was opened in October, 1884. 
The location was determined by 
the need of both Lynchburg and 
Norfolk for a close state college. 
Also Farmville presented an- 
other qualification for Its choice. 
There was already a school In 
operation on the site of the pre- 
sent college. Miss Carter of Meck- 
lenburg County had been operat- 
ing that school for two years. In 
1884 the state acquired the school, 
and it was organized with forty- 
five pupils and three teachers in 
addition to Dr. Ruffner, principal 
and Miss Bush, vice principal. 
Alas and alack! Who would 
have thought that Farmville, 
which now boasts an enrollment 
of nine hundred and forty-two 
commenced with only forty-five 
students. And that Isn't the end, 
for every year Farmville's history 
Is being rewritten on the pages of 
Time, showing each year an In- 
crease In size. 
Winter Teachers 
Continued Iritm Paoe 1 
first grade; Frances Powell, sec- 
ond grade; Florence Pride, first 
and second grades; Lucy Sydnor. 
third grade: Alice Goode Cahoun, 
Sally Hutchinson, and Helen 
Keehn. second and third grades; 
Edith Sibold. fourth grade; Char- 
lotte Phillips, fourth and fifth 
grades: and Bridget Gentile, fifth 
grade. 
For School Days—June Lane Dresses S2 00. proven S4.00 values 
Scuftcr Oxfords S2.95—S3.95—Bbrown and white and Black 
and white. 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
COLLEGE 8HOPPE 
Phone 200 
A good place to meet, 
But the best place to 
eat 
BRICKBATS 
arid 
BOUQUETS 
Continued from Page 2 
We wonder if the Sexton child 
wil! get that invite to Mid-Win- 
ters at Tech. . . . she's mighty 
eager. . . . Have you heard about 
the Hawaiian trend at Fancy 
Dress??? We can't wait to see 
Gerry Ackiss in a grass skirt!!! 
Romance while you study?i. . 
Ruth Woody was the cute one in 
the library Tuesday nit*. . isn't 
he cute!!! 
Well everyone seems to be 
settling down i?> again to hard 
work i? i but Annual Dance and 
confusion and more confusion 
will be with us soon and wel'1 see 
you next week. 
Dressmaking.    Tailoring,    Altera- 
ions.  fur coats  a specialty 
Mrs. (i. M. (iilispie 
Telephone No. 21 
Formerly  with Davidson's 
HOP SAYS— 
The   annual   dance    has   almost 
come 
(lean   your  dresses  for  the  prom 
Here 
DeLuxe Cleaners 
My Nijjlit 
By First Lady of Kil/v K»» 
My day begins at 7:30 A. M. 
alien I arise unwillingly, dress 
and race to the dining room to 
find that all my energy is spent 
in vaui, for alas, I'm locked out! 
From that moment until 6 P. M. I 
trudge from class to class but 
after 6 P. M. life blooms forth 
lor down on Ritzy Row, and that I 
ilie best place to live these days: 
night life is the spue of life! 
After a lengthy discussion con- 
cerning the excellent repast served 
us in the dining room, I decide to 
settle down to prepare myself for 
the tasks that lie before me on 
the morrow. 
It's rather disheartening to me 
to arrive in the geography depart- 
ment and discover that the In- 
formation I am seeking is in the 
library; so after aiguing with 
myself for five minutes. I resolve 
to climb out of the window and 
proceed to the library, where I 
study and having chosen a table 
at which several friends are seat- 
ed, crack a few jokes and let it go 
at that. 
Ten-thirty and my worries be- 
gin. I walk from room to room 
asking continuously. 
' Have you seen Frances' What 
Is Parham doing down here? 
Sara Wade, why don't you stop 
laughing? Why do you offer me 
food, Miss Allen? You all don't 
want call downs, do you? Wonder 
if Liggie hears this terrible noise?" 
Incidentally, it's coming from 
my own room, and I feel wry hon- 
ored to have such distinguished 
people visit me. but I finally have 
to shh 'urn down a bit and re- 
ceive several dirty looks in return 
for interrupting "The best bull 
session we've had this year.'' Then 
the real, and I mean real, authori- 
ty arrives on the scene and says. 
"Everyone take call downs but 
those who live in this room!" 
The Library Clock peals forth 
12 and Baby Ben ticks forth 12:30. 
then we realize It's about time 
for another authority to knock 
on the door and say, 
"Don't you girls ever go to bed? 
You, know, I'm the only person 
In this school who can stay up 
until all hours of the night. "Good 
•light!" 
We hear footsteps, could that be 
Mrs. McCoy? Our friends seek re- 
fuge under beds and in closets- 
while my roommate and I knit 
calmly on. . . but. Its not Mrs 
McCoy. . . It's none other than 
Liggie Ellet, In person, smilingly 
saying. 
"I'm sorry, but you all will have 
to take a call down!" 
Oh well, we are all sorry It's 
happened, but it was worth it. 
Then to bed to get some of that 
precious sleep that is such a rarity 
around   this  place. To  my   uttci 
New Wardrobes 
Flaunted a! S.TX 
Sunset Shades, Fur 
Coals   Highlights 
New  life for   old    wardrobes! 
sounds  like    an    advertisement 
'  ■' ' W ::   :• i   only what 
Christmas can do for s T C The 
Art    day   back     and      especially 
Sunday made   V,  s. T. C alrls" 
look   like   walking     models     for 
i   or  •'  '•"   ovei   from  the 
Christina. Tree 
The newest thing, those lovely 
lunsel   shades,   showed    up    so 
prettj  m the light weight wool 
ens. Santa Claua was extra gen 
erous I I :.( me when he handed 
>ut these lurious fur coats, too. 
Jerkins seem |„ still hold the lime 
light  through lor school  days and 
es, 
Thai    light   which pleased   our 
tired eyes most was the console 
'""is new, clean saddles. N.> run 
over heel., no broken shoe strings 
luce   new   ones    to   net   old 
and  so'ppy   looking  like all   the 
real 
Ali   this  will   be   „|,|   by   Ka.stcr 
BO  one can  net   ncu   clothes to  l)e 
old again by June. Just one vi- 
'   '     circle, but  ain't  it  fun? 
dismay. I discover that I have 
Urn to read my Education - 
what will Miss Camper do to me' 
But I'm too sleepy, but not too 
sleepy to be reminded that "It's 
a great life if you can take it!" 
K I S O I. V I 
—to— 
ECONOMIZE. AT 
The Economy 
Food Store 
FANCY  FRlUs 
PICKLES—COOKIE! 
Phone 
356 
For   Quickest   Service 
To tin- railage 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
START   1941   RKillT 
BY   SHOPPING   AT 
Martin, the Jeweler 
MEET  ME AT 
Shannon's 
SHANNON'S  224 
A Real Reduction 
ON ALL 
SUITS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SHOES 
BUY AND SAVE! 
DAVIDSON'S 
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What's When 
Monday 
I 
4:00 French Circle 
5:00 B.  S. U. 
P.   S.   A. 
Wesley Foundation 
7:00 Virginian Staff 
Choral   Club 
Madrigal Sinners 
8 00 College Choir 
10:00 House Council 
Campus League 
II 
4:00 Spanish Circle 
5:00 Pan-Hellenic   Council 
7:00 Virginian   Staff 
Choral   Club 
Madrigal Singers 
8:00 College Choir 
III 
3:00 Granddaughter's Club 
Sigma Phi Rho 
4:00 French Circle 
7:00 Virginian staff 
Choral  Club 
Madrigal Singers 
8:00 College   Choir 
10:00 Hou e Council 
Campus League 
IV 
4:00 Spanish Circle 
7:00 Virginian   Staff 
Choral Club 
Madrigal  BlngWI 
8:00 College  Choir 
Open   time—9:00-10:00 
Tuesday 
I 
3:30 Orchesis 
4:00 Alderman's A'Capella 
5:00 Sororities 
7:00 Class meetings 
7:30 Pi Gamma Mu 
Gamma Psi 
Delta Omicron 
II 
3:30 Orchesis 
4:00 Alderman's A'Capella 
5:00 Sororities 
7:00 Debate Club 
8 00 Commercial Club 
Home Economics Club 
III 
3:30 Orchesis 
4:00 Alderman's  A'Capella 
5:00 Sororities 
7:00 Class meetings 
7:30 Pi   Gamma  Mu 
Beta Pi Theta 
IV 
3:30 Orclu  la 
4:00 Alderman's A'Capella 
500 Sororities 
7:00 Cotillion   Club 
7:30 Kappa Delta PI 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Open   time I—8:30-9:30 
11—9:00-9:30 
111—8:30-9:30 
IV—«: 30-9:30 
Wednesday 
I 
3:30 Orchesis 
4:30 Senior A'Capella 
4 45 Y. W   C. A. Cabinet 
Rotunda   circulation 
A & N STORE 
lady's   i"<i|ihin -     tan   and   brown 
S2.95 
Jodphur llootx $3.75 
Jodphur  Shoes      $2.75 
Hiding  Breeches, $2.95 
tan and brown 
KidliiK  Hoots    $5.95 
1-adirs   Dress Boots    $4.95 
Planteri Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Mfembai     l'Vilnal  Reserve  System 
PederaJ   Deposit   Ins   Corp. 
5:00 Junior  A'Capella 
7:00 Student   Body meeting 
9:00 Alpha  Kappa  Gamma 
II 
3:30 Orchesis 
4 30 Senior  A'Capella 
4:48 Y. W   C. A. Cabinet 
Rotunda   circulation 
5:00 Junior  A'Capella 
7:00 Dramatic Club 
9:00 Sophomore   Commissoin 
Freshman Commi slon 
Y.   W.   C. A.  Committees 
9:30 Rotunda   staff 
III 
3:30 Orchesis 
4:30 Senior A'Capella 
4:45 Y.   W.   C. A.  Cabinet 
Rotunda  Circulation 
5:00 Junior A'Capella 
7:00 A. C.  E. 
F. T. A. 
9:00 Alpha Kappa Gamma 
IV 
3:30 Orchesis 
4 30 Senior A'CapeHa 
4:45 Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
Rotunda Circulation 
5:00 Junior A'Capella 
7:00 Dramatic Club 
9:00 Y. W. C. A. Committees 
Freshman   Commission 
Sophcmore  Commission 
9:30 Rotunda staff 
Open time 1—8:00-9.00 
11—8:00-9:00 
111—8:00-9:00 
IV—8:00-9:00 
Thursday 
I 
5:00 Student Standards 
7:00 Athletic   Council 
Choral Club 
Beorc Eh Thorn 
Madrigal Singers 
8:00 College Choir 
H20 Club 
II 
4:00 Dramatic   Club   Apprentice 
5:00 Colonnade 
7:00 Athletic   Council 
Choral Club 
8:00 College  Choir 
Monogram Club 
III 
6:00 Colonnade 
7:00 Athletic Council 
Choral Club 
Madrigal Singers 
8:00 College   Choir 
IV 
4:00 Dramatic   Club   Apprentice 
5:00 Colonnade 
7:00 Madrigal Singers 
Athletic Council 
Choral Club 
8:00 College Choir 
Open   time—9:00-10:00 
Friday 
I 
4:30 A'Capella 
7:00 Northern Neck Club 
II 
4:30 A'Capella 
III 
7:00 Riding Club 
4:30 A'Capella 
IV 
4:30 A'Capella 
7:00 Pi Kappa Delta 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Mill.  WOKK 
HI DJHtra   MM I III M ,s 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert   cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St Opposite P. O. 
Phone 96 
I'nder  the  management  of 
"CHARLIE"   JOHNSON 
Open  time 1—8:00-10:00 
II—8:00-10 00 
111—8:00-10:00 
IV—8:00-10:00 
Yourself and Others |       Episcopal Church Adopts Official Flag 
Most of our girls . tarted the 
New Year by staying at school 
for the first week-end. Others 
■list couldn't bear it even for two 
days, so they skipped off for some 
more  fun. 
Charlottesville was host to Kuy 
Phillip;.   Roze'le  Eckfcrd.   Crew 
rd n and  Maltha Smith 
Hazeltine Wright attende-' ai. 
Dfflcera' Meeting of the B. S. U. 
la Roanoke. 
Off to Lexington went May 
We-ta an1 Mary Hunter Edmunds 
to ipend a quiet week-cd a; 
Washington and Lee. 
Sorority Notes 
Charlotte Phillips. Stella Scott, 
and Anne Williams will entertain 
lumbers of the Gamma Theta 
sorority at a tea Sunday after- 
noon at 5 o'cock in the chapter 
• • in Miss Flor. nee Stubbs and 
Dr. J. L. Jarman will be guests 
of honor. 
Mu Omegas will be guests Sat- 
urday, at ix o'clock when Mrs. 
Shad Watkins entertains at a 
upper party for  the chapter. 
Annual Subscription 
Increased by Drive 
As a result of sales at the table 
' in the hall Friday, the subscrip- 
tion to the Virginian was increas- 
ed by 100. bringing the total sub- 
scription up to 400. The goal has 
been set at 600. this figure being 
100 above the sales of last year. 
February 15 will be the ap- 
proximate dead line for subscrip- 
tions. The big drive for subscrip- 
tions will be held the first week 
in February. 
Exhibited  hv   Martha  McClu 
(iiy.  with  William  M.  Baldwin 
displayed in churches and In pro< 
re and Elaine Summers. Kin>as 
who made the flag It will be 
CNSIOIIS. 
Wiliamson-Hoyt 
The engagement of Isabel 
Holmes Williamson, of Philadel- 
phia. Pa., to Robert Stephens 
H'\t. of Baltimore, Md.. son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Wil'iam D. Hoyt, of 
Lexington, Va., and Gloucester. 
Mass.. was announced during 
Christmas by her parents. Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Lee H.  Williamson. 
label   graduated   from   Farm- 
viile last  year. 
Carter-Bruce 
The wedding of Sara Frances 
Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gilbert Carter, of Blalrs, to 
Taylor Mottley Bruce, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watts 
Bruce, of Farmville. took place 
on December 26. They are now 
living in Farmville, 
Nottingham-Baldwin 
On December 25 Clara Notting- 
ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Henry Nottingham, of 
Eastville, was married to Thomas 
Kyle Baldwin, of Farmville. Clara 
Is a member of the class of '38. 
Agnew-Leath 
The wedding of Lillian Boswell 
Agnew. daughter of Mrs. James 
Stewart Agnew, of Inverness, near 
Burkevtlle, to Dr. MacLean Bacon 
Leath, Jr., of High Point, N. C. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. MacLean 
Bacon Leath. of Rockingham, N. 
C . was held on  December 31. 
Lillian was a member of the 
sophomore class. 
Harvey-McClung 
The wedding of Mary Baldwin 
Harvey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Harvey to James Tate Mc- 
Clung, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
McClung, of Bluefleld, W. Va.. was 
performed at the home of the 
bride in Curdsillc on Friday, De- 
cember 27. 
A reception followed the cere- 
mony after which Mr. and Mrs. 
McClung left for a Southern wed- 
ding trip. They will make their 
home in Bluefleld. W. Va. 
NEW YORK. N. Y.—After cos- 
sideiation at Intervals for the past 
twenty years, the Episcopal 
Church, has finally adopted an 
official Church flag, to be display- 
ed in chancels or used In proces- 
sionals. The flag adopted was de- 
signed by William M. Ba'dwin, of 
New York City, who explains that 
til ■?central feature of the flag is 
a red cross on a white field, the 
cross extending to all four edges 
of the field. In the upper left 
corner is a blue field on which 
nine white Jerusalem crosses are 
arranged in the form of a St. 
Andrew's cross." 
"The red cross has symbolized 
the Christian Church since the 
third century-." said Mr. Baldwin, 
"and the blue field represents the 
traditional color of    the    Virgin 
Mary. The arrangement on the 
blue field refers to the early be- 
ginnings of the American Church 
; whin Samuel Seabury of Conn r- 
ticut   was consecrated    the    first 
;
 bishop of the American Church 
by three bishops of the Church of 
Scotland. In honor of Scotland 
the small Jerusalem crosses are 
arranged in the form of    a    St. 
. Andrew's cross.    The    Jerusalem 
1
 crosses represent   the  nine  origi- 
1
 nal American dioceses." 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
HIRE   DRUGS MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
S. A. Legus, Tailor 
(leaning—Pressing—Repairing 
We call for and deliver 
All Work Guaranteed 
Phone 203 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers   for   All   Occasions 
PHONES   181—273 
in 
as 
• 
Ci • 
thi 
on 
hei 
• 
S 
u.' 
naj 
1 
Neil 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville. Va. 
Careful Management Courteous Service 
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 
The Student's Choice 
ECONOMY 
FOOD STORE 
for 
FANCY FRITTS, COOKIES. AND 
"SNAX" 
For All Times 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
BEST   FOUNTAIN   SERVICE 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving   Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription  Service 
Clean   Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies "Velvet" 
Ice  Cream 
238   MAIN   STREET 
STATE 
"Your Community Center" 
Vednesday-Thursday.  Jan.  8 9 
I.CW 
\\res 
1.11.11111 
Day 
Robert 
Young 
4I)r. Kildare's Crisis' 
BUTCHER'S 
The convenient  store for  faculty 
and   student   body. 
Oood things to eat and drink 
Friday-Saturday,   Jan.   10-11 
KOBF.KT 
TAYI.OK 
Rl'TH 
III  SSI V 
'Flight   Command' 
Next Monday-Tuesday-Wed. 
Jan.   lt-14-ll 
Henry l)orotli\ I.inda 
Fonda I amour Darnell 
"(HAD  MANNA'' 
• N •»-■?
(   chesterfields 
■—   #*ve Jmedezdwfat't/ieywant 
It's the cooler 
better-tasting... milder cigarette 
MARY  JANE  YEO 
and 
JO  ANN DIAN 
of New York's Skating Hit 
"It Happens on Ice' 
at the Rockefeller 
Center Theatre 
It's called the SMOKER'S 
cigarette ... Chesterfield ... because 
it's the one cigarette that gives you a 
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke. 
You try them and find them 
COOL and PLEASANT. You light one and 
find they really TASTE BETTER. You buy 
pack after pack and find they are MILDER. 
l"oD>rUkl 1911    I u.w< < Min Tee* 
